Trade Finance
Your cost of supplies
Offload them on us

A quick tip for easy purchasing
We’ll pay your suppliers (both domestic and overseas) and give you 120 days’ credit. You pay us back when
the sale is completed. A smart solution to support working capital.

Why choose Trade Finance?
It gives you buying power. You can pay your suppliers without the worry of cashflow or late payments and it allows you to
negotiate better terms or fulfill bigger orders.

It’s simple

Bigger orders

Buying power

Go ahead and pay your suppliers, with
the backing of 120 days credit from us.

Fulfil larger sales orders and never
have to turn down an opportunity.

Credit comes with advantages: pay
your suppliers early to get a better deal
or bulk-buy discount.

The benefits to your business
3 You take care of the orders, we take care of the finance
3 Lets you go for even bigger orders
3 There’s no stress on your working capital
3 Opens doors to new customers – or international trade
3 Buying power lets you negotiate better deals
3 Early payment discounts from suppliers (which could even cover the cost of our fees)
3 Must be in conjunction with an Ultimate Invoice Finance facility

Keeping your business moving

High praise from Trustpilot
95% of Ultimate Finance customers rate us ‘Excellent’.
As an independent business ourselves, we know the difference fast,
flexible funding makes. We’ll let you know if you’re approved within
24 hours and make payment on your new asset within one working day.
We’ll take time to get to know you and your business, to build the plan
that’s going to work best for you.

WHO’S ELIGIBLE?

Any UK-registered business who buys or sells goods or services to
another business on credit.

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

We’ll give you a decision within two working days. Funding within
one week.

HOW MUCH CAN I BORROW?

Up to £1m.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

Competitive rate. Set up and service fees apply.

HOW DO THE REPAYMENTS
WORK?

You pay us back once goods are delivered to the customer and
invoiced through an Ultimate Invoice Finance facility, or when the
customer pays.

ARE THERE ANY CONDITIONS?

For security, we ask for the title to the goods, a personal guarantee
and debenture.

Could your business benefit from Trade Finance?
Visit ultimatefinance.co.uk/client/trade-finance
for more information or give the team a call on 0800 121 7757.

Keeping your business moving
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